Plan may decrease medical expenses

By Mark Taber

Using $430 million in savings that could be used to operate the hospitals in the Blue Cross/Blue Shield system, Blue Cross is proposing to cut hospital payments to some of its hospital subscribers. The plan would save hospitals $430 million per year, according to BMF.

The Blue Cross plan would make use of savings which are already in the system for lower hospital payments. The system would provide for hospitals to share in the proposed savings by a proportional decrease in the amount paid to each hospital. This would provide for a decrease in the amount paid to each hospital, according to BMF.

The proposed plan is unique in a sense that it is the only one to provide for a decrease in the amount paid to each hospital, according to BMF.

PRELIMINARY QUESTIONS

In the wake of the Missouri Federal Reserve's decision to reduce its discount rate, Blue Cross is proposing a decrease in hospital payments to some of its hospital subscribers. The proposed plan is unique in a sense that it is the only one to provide for a decrease in the amount paid to each hospital, according to BMF.
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Debts delays probe into cause of blaze

By Mary Taylor

An investigation into the cause of last month's fire at Micky's, a popular downtown Iowa City restaurant, has ended with a hand full of determined Iowa City fire department investigators chasing clues off the deck, as confirmed by officials of the Iowa City Fire Department.

Micky's is a popular downtown Iowa City eatery that has been going strong for the past 10 years. The fire department investigators are said to be a closely-knit group of professionals who have been working tirelessly to solve this mysterious case.

Gifts of beef, energy possible in certificate

By Paul Bumgardner

To shoot some light on the subject of gifts giving this holiday season, Iowa City Light & Power. County of Cedar Rapids has come up with a bright idea. It plans to offer a range of gifts to its customers in the form of certificates that can be redeemed for gifts or services.

The idea is to give customers a choice of how their money is spent. The certificates can be redeemed for gifts or services that can't be matched with any man's corduroy slacks.

Water damage to home prompts suits against city

By Jennifer Johnson

Kevin and Kim Hoogerwerf filed a suit against the city of Iowa City for damage to their home caused by the city's poor management of storm water.

The city's negligence is alleged to have caused water to flow into the Hoogerwerf's home, causing damage to the property.

Property. The city's negligence is alleged to have caused water to flow into the Hoogerwerf's home, causing damage to the property.
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Liquor license case goes to council city

By Jana Lennard

Don't worry, dear girls. Our love is not fickle. We love you as much as we did yesterday. Our love is true, our love is unchanging. We will always be there for you, our precious little girls. Your love is our anchor, our strength, our everything. Don't worry, we will always support you, no matter what. Your love is the light in our lives. We love you, we love you, we love you.

Runaway numbers could increase due to family economic pressures

By Jana Lennard

Famous lovers live on in hearts of UI students

By Jana Lennard

Lower minimum wage issue debated

By Jana Lennard

Read Doonebury

In-store personalizing 3 day service special

Lower level cards and gifts

DI Classified Ads are great little workers
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By Jeff Beck

Iowa City, Iowa

Christmas came early — literally — for 19 kids who participate in the Iowa Head Start program in Hillsdale.

Santa arrived with a sleigh and more children participating in the program.

The Hillsdale Head Start program began to work with officials from the Hawkeye Area Community Action Agency last year. About 200 residents of Hillcrest have helped to work with officials from the Hawkeye Area Community Action Agency.

Susan Baker, a resident assistant, organized the party for the boy or girl their floor appeared to agree their work was well worth it. They gathered in the Main Lounge, beginning at 7 p.m., looking forward to a special evening with Santa Claus.

The kids began their evening with a room of stations and activities, eating cookies and punch and candy canes. "It's a fun time; there have been many Santa对外 appearances and parties all year," Beck said.

Santa arrived with a sleigh, pulled by resident assistants.

A circle of her sponsors blowing soap bubbles, her mother said, "It feels fun to give and it gets us in the Christmas spirit," Beck Baker said.

"Most of the kids were happy to give and it gets us in the Christmas spirit," Beck Baker said. "It's a fun time; there have been many Santa对外 appearances and parties all year."
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But the parents were also obviously pleased, more pleased with the special gifts than their children were.
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Massacre panel finishes preliminary investigation
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Salvadoran rebels kidnap soccer teams, spectators

The Phalange was a major Christian militia in Lebanon that was founded in the 1920s as a self-defense group and later became a political party. The Phalange was involved in numerous violent actions, including assassinations and bombings, throughout its existence. The group was founded by Pierre Gemayel and was led by his family members, including Bachir Gemayel, who was assassinated in 1982. The Phalange was later disbanded in 1983 after the assassination of Bachir Gemayel.

Amos Varon, an editor for "The Jerusalem Post," and Bruce Levy, an assistant professor at the University of British Columbia, were killed in the explosion. Levy was a native of New York City and had been a journalist in Israel for many years. Varon was a veteran journalist who had reported extensively on the Israeli-Palestinian conflict.

The explosion occurred while the group was attending a meeting in the city of Ramleh. The Phalange was a major political and military force in Lebanon, and its leader, Bachir Gemayel, was a prominent figure in the country. The group was known for its violent tactics and was involved in numerous assassinations and bombings.

The explosion was one of several violent incidents that occurred in Lebanon in the early 1980s. The country was embroiled in a complex conflict involving various Arab and Israeli forces, as well as various Christian and Muslim militias. The conflict was characterized by frequent outbreaks of violence and political assassinations.

The explosion at the Phalange meeting was one of several violent incidents that occurred in Lebanon in the early 1980s. The country was embroiled in a complex conflict involving various Arab and Israeli forces, as well as various Christian and Muslim militias. The conflict was characterized by frequent outbreaks of violence and political assassinations.

The explosion was one of several violent incidents that occurred in Lebanon in the early 1980s. The country was embroiled in a complex conflict involving various Arab and Israeli forces, as well as various Christian and Muslim militias. The conflict was characterized by frequent outbreaks of violence and political assassinations.
Hospitals

The government may also
credit bureaus.

Describing the crackdown as a
result of Morton Grove’s ordinance
or the U.S. Constitution.

A "well-regulated militia , being
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necessary to the security of a free
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and bear arms, shall not be infringed."
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said, and Illinois municipalities have
a constitutional right to limit ownership
or use of items determined to be
hazardous at a rate that is related to
need. At the same time, however, it is
important to recognize that Iowa has
elected hospital capacity," he said.

The approach used to arrive at
planned capital costs must recognize the
need to eliminate excess capacity
and Medicaid have never covered
activities. This provision appears to apply
specifically to the U.S.
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Money talks

Last week's vote by the U.S. House of Representatives to limit state-regulated professionals to Federal Trade Commission jurisdiction is an example of why we must closely examine the role of money in politics. If a unique district court in Iowa City had ruled against reopening a landowner's case and instead had ruled that the owner was responsible for the cost of clean-up, the case then might have been handled differently. If a person were to lose their job as a result of paying for such a decision, they might be able to sue the government for their lost wages and all other benefits. This is the same principle that the Iowa congressmen voting for the bill - Republicans Tom Fier's, Dewitt Ford, and Santa Claus' - is a disservice to all women. If a person were to lose their job as a result of paying for such a decision, they might be able to sue the government for their lost wages and all other benefits. This is the same principle that the Iowa congressmen voting for the bill - Republicans Tom Fier's, Dewitt Ford, and Santa Claus' - is a disservice to all women. If a person were to lose their job as a result of paying for such a decision, they might be able to sue the government for their lost wages and all other benefits. This is the same principle that the Iowa congressmen voting for the bill - Republicans Tom Fier's, Dewitt Ford, and Santa Claus' - is a disservice to all women. If a person were to lose their job as a result of paying for such a decision, they might be able to sue the government for their lost wages and all other benefits. This is the same principle that the Iowa congressmen voting for the bill - Republicans Tom Fier's, Dewitt Ford, and Santa Claus' - is a disservice to all women. If a person were to lose their job as a result of paying for such a decision, they might be able to sue the government for their lost wages and all other benefits. This is the same principle that the Iowa congressmen voting for the bill - Republicans Tom Fier's, Dewitt Ford, and Santa Claus' - is a disservice to all women.
Heavy flooding hits St. Louis suburbs

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Freezing-dominated a Reagan administration project to broadcast Spanish-language news and entertainment to Cuba from the U.S. is another of those macho proclamations which we will again end up prostrating ourselves in the dust, Sen. Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, and other Midwestern senators, said Wednesday in testimony before a Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearing on the project.

The administration asked for $10 million for Radio Marti, which would beam Spanish-language news and entertainment to Cuba from the U.S. to undermine Cuba's revolutionary government, Sen. Grassley said. "There are those of us who will stand on this floor as long as is necessary to see that the project is not passed."

"Let's be clear about this, too, when the smoke blows from here we will be clear about who laid the egg. This is a stupid idea," Senator said.

A survey of Times Beach, Mo., residents takes their presencemen to safety as the town was evacuated Monday due to heavy flooding.
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Nail biter

... butler, the official scorer at the Arkansas-Hawkeye classic, ticked off the Iowa-Penn State game to the rounding-off of the Iowa bank. 

All-Star gymnasts hit Field House

Instructor Robert Smith

A few of the best gymnasts in the nation will hit the floor Friday at the University of Idaho and test the Iowa-Illinois dual meet. The University of Iowa men's and women's gymnastics teams are scheduled to compete with the University of Idaho men's and women's gymnastics teams at 7:30 p.m. in the Field House.

The University of Iowa men's and women's gymnastics teams are scheduled to compete with the University of Idaho men's and women's gymnastics teams at 7:30 p.m. in the Field House.

Matmen easily whip No. 7 Penn State

The University of Iowa men's wrestling team defeated the University of Wisconsin-Madison 34-9 on Saturday, January 12, in the Field House.

Buckeyes can't wait for Granville to produce

By NCAA Review

Big Ten preview

The Buckeyes, second leading collegiate team last year behind Oklahoma, are 14-1 and are off to a much better start this year. The Buckeyes have already established a new school record for the most points scored in a game, 46.

Buckeyes second leading scorer in the Big Ten conference.

SPORTS

Stoops wins Roy Carver MVP award

By Dave Riley

Oklahoma University football coach Barry Switzer, in his second year, has been named the Big Ten Coach of the Year by the Big Ten Conference.

If you're looking for a place to play in the coming season, the Iowa-Illinois dual meet will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Field House.
Sports clubs

By Al Hickman

The Iowa Hawkeyes, a U.S./state club and the largest Hawkeye organization in the world, is sponsoring seven campus-wide activities. The activities include orienteering, rock climbing, and a variety of team sports.

Bulentine (UPI) — New York Yankees general manager, along with Dick Howser, the Royals manager, met with Bergesch, to replace Brett. Bergesch has always been a good admirer of Brett, and he has also said to wonder what the right bat in a big city for New York.

Bulldogs keep grip on No. 1 in poll while Longhorns charge to No. 7

NEW YORK (UPI) — With No. 1 Georgia leading the way, the top five college baseball teams, following the final regular-season balloting by the National Collegiate Baseball Writers Association, are:

1. Georgia: 39-4, No. 1 in the country, has been the class of the Southeastern Conference and is expected to win the SEC title.

2. Stanford: 42-4, No. 2 in the country, has been the class of the Pac-12 Conference and is expected to win the Pac-12 title.

3. Oregon State: 40-5, No. 3 in the country, has been the class of the Pac-12 Conference and is expected to win the Pac-12 title.

4. UCLA: 39-6, No. 4 in the country, has been the class of the Pac-12 Conference and is expected to win the Pac-12 title.

5. Texas: 38-6, No. 5 in the country, has been the class of the Big 12 Conference and is expected to win the Big 12 title.

Steinbrenner, Yankees eye Brett as winter baseball meetings start

HONOLULU (UPI) — Yankees general manager has been the class of the major leagues and is expected to win the World Series championship.

The 1982 NCAA basketball championship will be played in March and rock climbing trips to Devil’s Lake State Park, Wisconsin, are also planned.

The Iowa Hawkeyes, a U.S. state club and the largest Hawkeye organization in the world, is sponsoring seven campus-wide activities. The activities include orienteering, rock climbing, and a variety of team sports.

John Siegelman, the former U.S. state club and the largest Hawkeye organization in the world, is sponsoring seven campus-wide activities. The activities include orienteering, rock climbing, and a variety of team sports.

New York Times

Set kids, relax, and enjoy NFL games tonight. The U.S. state club and the largest Hawkeye organization in the world, is sponsoring seven campus-wide activities. The activities include orienteering, rock climbing, and a variety of team sports.

Happy Birthday

THE IOWA HAWKEYE

Gymnastics: 9-1	 5-1-1

Soccer: 8-3-0	 5-2-0

Track & Field: 10-2-0	 7-1-0

Basketball: 12-1-0	 9-2-0

Swimming: 13-0-0	 10-1-0

Volleyball: 15-0-0	 12-0-0

Softball: 16-0-0	 13-0-0

Cable sports

USA Network

July 10 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 11 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 12 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 13 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 14 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 15 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 16 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 17 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 18 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 19 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 20 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 21 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 22 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 23 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 24 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 25 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 26 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 27 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 28 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 29 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 30 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

July 31 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 1 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 2 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 3 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 4 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 5 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 6 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 7 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 8 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 9 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 10 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 11 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 12 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 13 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 14 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 15 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 16 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 17 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 18 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 19 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 20 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 21 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 22 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 23 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 24 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 25 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 26 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 27 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 28 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 29 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 30 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

August 31 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

September 1 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

September 2 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

September 3 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

September 4 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

September 5 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

September 6 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

September 7 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

September 8 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships

USA Network

September 9 - Tennis, Olympic Champions, Championships
Show ratings surprise networks

By Jeffrey McMie

With the November sweep period now over and all the new year booking night back in the matchup mode, there were no major new series that caused a stir. And, according to last week's ratings, that trend continued this past week.

There's good news and bad news for two of your favorite networks. For CBS, the bad news is that the network's ratings for its storylines remains to be seen. But thanks to its lineup of shows already has strong ratings. But its military backgrounds for its storylines won't make it in the new year.

And because of the jump to fifth place this season was caused by a thoroughly lackluster day-night schedule. The good news is that the lineup of shows has increased ratings through figures released in Variety over the past week. And though their ratings haven't increased, the network's producers and musclebound stars made at least a quarterly effort to toughen up the network's ratings.

There's good news and bad news for ABC, too. Among those this year: CBS' "Hill Street Blues," which has also been important. And, according to the 15th place, although their ratings have increased, they've been mostly made up of late-night talk shows. And, though their ratings are much better than anything else. Music themes on the network are presented in a movie.

Friday, Nov. 30

"Hill Street Blues" has been its highest rating show this year. But because of the network's "Saturday Night Live" schedule. Some series to look out for.
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